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FOB A BOY—A

HAS T0H0NT0LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
By dû» time you all know me, or the things I advocate. For years 

I have tried to bring progressive ideas before the citizen» of Toronto, of
Canada. Mayor Geary wishes every reader of The Sunday World a very Merry 

Christmas. «
For the past few days the different national and other relief associ

ations have been busily engaged in distributing good cheer amongst those 
not so fortunate as to be able to provide it entirely for themselves. It to 
a moat cheering tribute to the good qualities of the citizen» of Toronto when 
one sees those possessed of means ready and glad to spend their time and 
their money towards bringing happiness into the homes of other*. Noth
ing could be more inspiring than to observe the big-heartedness of the men 
and women of Toronto, who, forgetting self, unitedly and individually are 
trying to bring a fay of brightness into every borne in Toronto.

May the yulettde indeed be a merry season for our citizens, and may 
the year 1»11 be a happy and prosperous one for the city and Ms citizens— 
a year of advance along both
troubles be few end the Joys many for each and every one of you.

As a member of parliament, and as a newspaper man, I have taken 
an egmcial interest m die welfare of those parts of the city that are over 
the Don, or north of Bloor-etreet to the Humber. I long ago discovered 
diet to connect Bloor-street and Danforth-avmue (and die two are the 
one and the same concession tine) by a viaduct across die Don Valley 
would do more for the progress of the city than any other improvement 
It would give a new great east and west thorofare—the best m the city.

It would let the workingmen and others get out to a lot of cheap 
and heakhy building land that is within easy reach of their work.

It would save hundreds of hours a day to thousands of people who 
go from the upper parts of the First Ward to the upper parts of any of 
the other wards west of die Don, or die reverse.
.___ J wdd I"”» factories and a factory population to the First and
Second Wards.

It would give the farmers and gardeners of East York Township 
a direct entrance to the north portions of the city.

It would connect the Scaiboro-road with die Humber by die finest 
and straigh test and longest driveway in the city, and. also, one absolutely 
leveL % <
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Wifliam Lewis, Wanted by New 
York Police, Brother of Em

ploye of Registry Office—
' Relatives Think He is 

the Man Slain,

Contract Let for 38 Miles From 
Coldwater Junction to 
Bethany — Line Will Be 
Standard, Especially 

as to Grade,

1

T.
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ftterlal and spiritual lines, and may the

The meet mysterious of Mow TornThe Canadian Pacific has, tor some
"trunk mysteries" has developed an 
added interest m Toronto. William 
Lewis to the man wanted by the New 
Yortt police tor the murder of * man 
whom mummified body new found her
metically sealed in a trunk which bad 
been left by Lewis at tiw house of Phil, 
bp Meagher, at (N West 47tii-streefc in 
1*03. and which to believed to he that 
of a Mend of Lewi» a French artist

Express Companies
Must Reduce Charges

j.|>rr now, been wortrtng on a wheat 
Use from Victoria Harbor, Georgian 
gay, to tidewater at Montreal. It must I
t* ** absolutely standard Uns, ave- 

l ctty as to grades. It completed the 
Are! of three sections when tt double- 

the Une from Montreal to 
got tit's Falls. This Is now standard. 
The second section to be taken up was 
fréta Victoria Harbor (the Georgian 
g*y port) to Bethany, a dozen mllos 
Ibis side of Petertooro, on the Toronto- 
Montreal Une. This section le about *5 
miles. There Is any depth of water at 
Victoria Harbor, and elevator accom
modation for ten million bushels of 
grata already erected. This section 
runs thru OrllHa and Lindsay to Beth- 

» ear- The Toronto Construction Co. h»d 
the contract for the first M miles and 
have the work wait forward. Two days 
ago they signed a contract with Mr. T. 
R. Hinds, and Mr. D. A. Decks, for the 
remaining 38 miles to Bethany., 

Reconstructing 140 Miles.
The remaining section, from Bethany 

to Smith's Phils, Involves the reoon- 
1 At ruction of 146 miles of main line 

à ' Montreal-Toronto) with double tracks, 
1 sew grades, diversions, etc. The »ur- 
1 veys for all this new work have been 
■ compte ted and some of it is now under 
I way. H I* Sir Thomas Shaughnessy'* 
I policy to complete It all by next year's 
I crop if at all possible. In the meati- 
I time, this grain can come by the 8u i- 
I bury line to Toronto, and thence to 
I Montreal.

Mr Thomas Shaughnessy said not 
a long ago that he hoped to move SO.uw 
1 bushel* in one- train on this wheat line, 
1 and to* preposition Is to carry the gram 

.•J by rail from the prairies to Port Ar
il tbur, to transship it there to boats dl- 
I red to Victoria Harbor, aad by the new 
1 line that he to building to rail it to j 

Montreal by Smith's Fart». TW» nee' 
Improvement from Victoria Harbor to, 
Bethany gives the beet grade and the :

CARRY OUTIt would be on the trunk lme of the good roads that are to radiate 
from the city. „

As for the cost, it is reasonable; it will never be lea», but increase, 
the longer it is delayed. But I have shown, and can show, that it will not 
on'y pay for itself, but that it will be a revenue producer. What the 
Gerrard-street bridge and subway did for the middle section over the 
Don (and this street to-day is die quickest moving one in the city), die 

’ Bloor-street viaduct wiH do for the more northern section. The increased 
values added lo existing assessments by this improvement will pay the cost!

Two newspapers—The Globe and The Star—attack die viaduct 
proposal for only one reason: that I originated and advocate it, and tha; 
I am a non-resident of the city; that I own a farm five miles from the 
viaduct out m Y ork. In fact, they are so sore on any public policy that 
I bring forward that they woo'd put any inconvenience or suffering na 
the public to beat me, or it! BiHy Maclean is their public enemy!

Lastly, bear in mind that the viaduct is absolutely 
requisite for a municipal system of street railways!

I therefore ask all of you who know me and think I have tried at 
times to forward things of public concern to vote for the Bloor-street via
duct; in fact, for all the bylaws. They are all on the tines of a Greater 
Toronto. I especially appeal to die voters of the west end to do justice 
to their fellows in die east on this issue.

I have been abused and misrepresented for my progressive ^nt, 
but I am willing to take it; sooner or later the people may appreciate 
such service; at all events it is worth doing, even if ridicule or misrepre
sentation is the only pay.

i. *
■©

Dominion Railway Commis
sion Find» Grow Over . 
Capitalization and Give» 
Them Three Months to 
Fyle New Tariff.

A CITY'S HIGH SION.
Vote for the good roads by

law. Good roads make It easy 
tor people to get to the city. 
They facilitate exit and 
trance. They are the high sign 
of progress within and. without 
a city. No city grows great 
without the aid of good roads.
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Greenwood For
Asquith Cabinet

Seen,
tea meek for

essential pre- From a Staff Correspondent.
LONDON, Dec. 24.—With the atoc-I

praaa tariff as frail 
Ontario aad western patata
"ceriaed rates betw 
where trait 
likely, «a erladaate

tione finished and no material change ha i
Fermer Whitby toy WHI So Junior 

Lord of Treasury and Mutt Seek 
Reflection.

to the strength of the political partie*, 
speculation to rite as to what wtti hap
pen whan parliament meets again af
ter the holiday*. There 
doubt that the Liberal 
wifi be allowed to carry 
their prom am, which will 
greater changes to British 
any man now living has seen.

That Ireland'will get home rule la a 
foregone conclusion, and with the 
prospect that the Ktog wtM, tt neces
sary, create a sufficient number of 
peers to make the house at fonds Lib- 
end, that august body of men now sit- 

in the glided chamber w« im- 
, doubtediy torn oo «me to giving up 

their veto rather than being swamped 
with an influx of new members who 
acorn their mort-seerod tradition».

Lords to Slams.
by the Nobody, probably not even Mr. Bel- 

New York police for* murder of a four, will pity the unhappy fords, who 
French artist. His brother, Pat- have nobody but themselves to Marne 
rick Lewis, lives in Toronto. i to* ihetr eudden downfall. It is their

_ ' own high-handed manner, their own
a dipping from a Dublin paper which total disregard of the British coned-
ms* «ant htoi by Me tether at Bose nu», tuition which has destroyed them. For
Ireland. In this the father declare» hi* iron* than two centuries they had re
bel lef that the body found in the trank apected the resolution passed toy the
wa# that of Ms eon. and that be *u«- house of commons in 1*78. the* the
pacts the good faith of Meagher, woo house of lords had no right to meddle
came f«m the same pert of Irefond. in finance. In 17*6 William Pitt, a 

Mr. Lewie todd of the matter to Tory prime minister, told them again 
I Peter Ryan, registrar tor the eastern that legislation end taxation were not 
1 division of the city, and- Mr. Ryan the same thing, and that concurrence
; wrote to the New York police, giving of the peers and the crown to a lax Associated Press learns that Hesnar ,he# ,h„
; what Informât bn Mr. Lewis had to Im. rots only necessary to clothe H- with Greenwood. M.P., succeeds Partington taentondrt «taT*
| pari, and asking for particulars of the the form of law. Later on. to ISM. lin ^ oflioa of tuninr innt nr , ’ «-«; case. He received no answer, tor the they were again plainly toM so by 1 °*l^1 lori °* the trese' ! ” Li Jî*****
! New York iwticè IrnihedtetWy oommu- f-ord Rosebery, and as late as to 1*08 -ury. K is anticipated that Greenwood ,iîïhÎ3
rotated with the focal authoritlee, in- the present leader of the Conservative has secured a sufficiently safe seat In th-Trti
forming them that they held a warrant party, -Mr. Balfour, skid: "U is the gundertand to hazard hte re-election ftfor the brother's emit. I house of common», n3t the house of w "««*_ni* re-election. It

Believe. Brother Dead. | OrigtnsMy the fort high treasurer, to the
tJLri^KwJhtaMÏthe^'bo^ ssL, y^-^I^Sdowne, *£ ««tod ri the «mat officer, of state. «)A.to^^to^U^requlr-
whlch hadtaen to^d to ttat™* Vmï navertiwlee» a year tater attacked ! had the appointment of M office» em- ^f
‘I*** hf wae not the murderer. He says îïïïitrtlït!'1 eWVed 61 <*,lec’tinr th* rcvenues of Vie proof; and (8) as to the princlples^qx»
tig* the foot time he heard from hi# PMOWgiqii the*jyvctrt sy crown, the nomination of sM eecbca- which the board should proceed In de-

M r«era a«o when tons to charge of estates «everting to <'M«ng whether to approve or dl*nt>-
tae was working tor * granite firm In Wher the lords rweetoa we budget ______prove the tariffs submitted. Some dto-New York and was going with hie -on- akmeO^ <rwn Potitical death «»• eoverslgn wd the leasing of all ^useion followed, and It wa# finally dé
ployer to the Klondike. He says that •*****.*<. 'UTa? Cr0Wn ™*leet ^ hta duti<* *• elded to proceed with the enquiry,
hta brother wrote to Me father about out. After narrm* evwy roaci to^ie- now dtachepped by the department of which developed into an inveetigatien
seven yean* ago, raying that be was 4* h* woods and forests. Since the days of <”to all the phases of express buelnsragetog to Ireland, but he never went. c^TiTZu.Tttl k.7w«h Mr. Msbee'e Comments,
and has not since been heard of by any SSJA,*?4-Jfekleto ’^ ronw®r 0eerre L' tileThe remarks of the chief conapta-
member of the family. He says alw waiU *n a emcioy* grave. treasurer have been executed toy ccm- «toner, Mr. Justice Mabee, In regard to
that Mira Enright, the trained mine lo I misai oners consisting of the first lord capitalization are extensive. He points
whom hta brother we# to be marri ad MO HT VII I I’ll 111 llinrPF of the treasury, the chancellor at the out that no exact information was <*-sæk a«ras s- EIGHT Ml1 Ell IN WHFCIl M —#*» i -rs sslss etas

His Dleaouearance. nr —... nnnTOII runnrss ®T* usually celled Junior lords. The by the railway companies, "altho
WHHam Lewis d'oappeared from Nmr IIL I UL LI II 11 U L V UU L LI! treasury ha* control over the manage- some It Is known that certain railway

Ytrk on Jan. 11 lWS the dxy ^ for Ul I HL ÜUU I Ufl LArilLtiU ment. coMectton and expenditure of the fompanle. own or control large hoM-

saw him the night befo-e, when he to d ----------- public revenues and exercise* a gen- -•!„ endeavoring to arrive at what or*
her her that nothing should Interfere ... _ , , . _ era! supervfofon over ail the ptfbite de- fair and reasonable tolls for express
with their wedding. The next day ne W 31 CfOWOfid With r3$$6ng6f$ part ment», and no Increases In selsr- companies to charge the public, M may
Sin £SS£ ÏÏS’ÏÏSJ’Kcï’ SU Homeward Bound For Christ “■ » «“'“«• *« ‘rrUM ch“" SÜTSaK

turlred. He left the house saying that ____ u. r ... . ln /Bh« clvH «tabllsnmente can be or by the railway companies; tar after
ht was going to be married and r/».i ma*—0630-011 LOIfltlOn. made without It* authority. all, no matter who may be the owner
rot ag’.ln seen aafsreehax been learn- ----------------- The first lord of the treasury has no ***** ”* rttitiafi to bave tllé
rayinget^tfttli ^rtStag tad Iten ^*L| KIRKBY STEPHEN, England, Dec. 24. toiare in the management <*">***’ wHI yield fair return#/ However, cen-
poned, but sent no wort to the waiting ' —Bight passengers were killed, *om* of partment, but has some minor duties sidération of the relations between the

them Instantly, end 26 were burned. In such a* recommending tor civil Met ****1
Lewie is raid to have been a waiter, the wreck near Hawes Junction to-day of pension and the appointment of a , ommuua a^much morsi oarefitl enquiry

-but the girl he wee to have married th »XDT«,, nuntocr of officials. For tiiat reason ,nto the question rate*.
rays that he totd her that he worked The exoram''carried em passenger*. « ta» been customary for the prime _ , vv*r. Capitalized, __
for a cut glass firm and wa# too well bound for their homes la Sootiand to mtnister to occupy the position rince ^he msd*5y ?*r' Z.w0e#
educated to have been a waiter. This spend CbrMmas. It wa* running at Its it leaves him free to supervise the Mabee, who» reeponefMe for the ee
ls also the opinion of the brother ordinary speed, when near the Junction general policy of the cabinet. The tire document, Is that the Canadian !

It collided with a pilot engine and was chancellor of the exchequer Is the ef- cqpipenlss have been greatly over-cap-
derailed. Pire broke out, and the whole (ecttve head of the treasury and has ’ Hahzed. In the case of the Canadien
train,jrith the exception of the locotnotWe ^ exchequer staff. The depart- ; Express Company, when It wee Incor- 

! mental duties of he Junior lords are porated In 18*6. 827,*26 was paid In upon
rS^*. AiSSTtta hknori nominal, but they act as assist- the subscribed stock. In U*3, when

, r-arwen* r*. Am .n* me victims was a ents w pr^je,., end take an ac- . the company was purchased by the
tlve «iiare in the political business of ; Grand Trunk, the assets wars fixed at 
the treasury- The salary attached to **6,000, but the Grand Trank paid IMO,- 

The fore cars of the train crumpled up the post of Junior lord » 11000. , 000, the extra 8400,000 presumably be-
There are nine members of the Brit- i ins for the franchise. The 1*0,000 has 

lab Parliament in the treasury depart- rince grown to $312,317, and there la
*3,000,000 of stock outstanding in the 
hand- of the trustees of the Grand 
Trunk Railway. The chief comm'» lon
er argute: "Now, in fact, all there le la 
the company In tangible aerate to 

I present the $3,000,000 outstanding stock 
is $312,710. If a* against the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company, It is fair, 
and probably It Is. to consider the *60#,- 
000 paid to tile former shareholders 
the franchise ti’-n -ti” *812,713 baa been 
capitalized at *3,000,000."

As far as con be ascertained, $24,600
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Boys W. F. Maclean. While Christmas cheer and gri 
of good win are In die air, Old 
Claus ta the character of th* baaed of 
railway commissioners for Canada had 
mad# a generous contribution to the 
domestic larder of the various 
companies doing business in the 
trv. ‘ *
,. The commission, offer an

N

Paterson or Fisher 
to Succeed Fielding

black dongota, 
iverett style, flex- 
Special price. 7o-

ONE MARVELOUS COW AND™| 
many SAD CHILDREN. xK

We reproduce in the Magasine 
Section to-day an article from 
The New York Sunday Ameri
can, which calls attention In a 
very striking way to the fact 
that far more care and skill is 
employed In the rearing of ani
mals than ln the case of human 
beings. Altho the article deals 
particularly wkb the United 
States, it Is of equal value and 
Instruction here In Canada. We, 
too, have our departments of 
agriculture and thousands of 
dollars are spent every year In 
Improving breeds and bringing 
Individual animal# to the finest 

°} Physical perfection, 
while the children are largely 
untended. The article Is well 
worth perusal.

[■:
WILLIAM MSWIS, taanted

taghect class of construction that »as 
yet been built on any portion of the 
Canadian Pacific.

extending over two yea**, tae come to 
the conclusion that express tariffs ar* 
too high, and to this extent has 
firmed tile attitude token by Tt# 
World for many years, that the publie 
were entitled to a reduction in ratra 
on the tael* of the capital Unvested and 
th* service performed.

After the express compart#» had 
agreed to accept the Jurisdiction of the

Minister's Retirement. Aserett style, choco- 
tand-turned soles,

Finance
Well As Mr. Brodeur'#, Looked for 

at Early Date—Then Cabinet 
Shake-up.

i
Better Than Canals.

An Illuminating comuxcht was made 
the other day by an Independent ensl- • 
neer of national raputatlon, when he 
arid that, in Ms opinion, better thsn 
any Ottawa ship ansi or a new Wetland 
ChnaL as far as t’>e transportation of 
the grain of the Canadian weet w sa
concerned, would be a four track rail- capital after a prolonged stay down 
way with a 4-10 of 1 per cent, grade eoutlli ha, revived gossip concerning 
fron t; - Georgian Bay to tidewater
aad Montreal. Such a four track road, . .
he »ald. could carry the grain for tes* apparent to all that Mr. Fielding • ab- 
than any oinal, would be available for fence has been sorrily felt by the 
every day In tive year and would tan- prtme minister, but there Is not much 
^ much more thin any waterway that relief In the house, for the
could be constructed. HI* Idea further .
wa* that such a road should be bu ll physical condition of the finance min- 

I bj- the government of Canada. • with Ister will not permit of the arduous 
I onimo.i use of It given to all railroad* Jabor which leading the commons in- 

, Jffi Just a* entrai# are now used by all ship- 
■ se-ner*.

rs, English wool 
'les, all sizes $ to

OTTAWA, Dec. 24 .-(Special.)—The 
return of Hon. W. 8. Fielding to the

commission under a threat from til#
member for South York, that * 
lution would be Introduced into parite-

LONDON, Dec. 24—The Canadian

probable cabinet changes. It has beenFent
f»h and American 
12.50 and $16.00
ich.
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Spend Christmas
In Their Homes

volve».
The rcfl'ement of Mr.Fteldlng and Mr.If this view I» correct It shows how

Bear Sir Thomas Shaughnessy'» pokey Brodeur, according to local gossip, is 
i* to get right up to the top of the looked tor at an early date, and the 
transportation of the grain of the west, 
for evidently Chat If the object on 

j 1 which hte grain road Is baaed. Those
■ J who know Sir Thomas know that he liver the budget speech Immediately 

know* what he te about and he knows after chrteBnas holidays, and it te 
• good deal about the transportation 
question as well.

!
I question Is who will succeed them? 

Hon. Wm. Paterson will probably de-
Moat of the Rulers of Canada Will 

Celebrate the Festival at the 
Domestic Fire-side.

That Christmasi _ ___ _ only really
home'l^staw^b W^” ** the

af4thl* tChrtetm'^'n^le CAJI%r 

nearly all, the notion's greet one's 
are seeking out that place which 
to each must mean the place of 
places In which to spend tltis, the 
greatest of domestic fe. rivals, at tta 
home where begins peace and good 
will, even ae charity begins.

Tere is where they are to spend 
the day:

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will spend 
Christmas at hte Home In Ottawa,

R. L. Borden will eat his Christ
mas dinner In the capital, but next 
week will visit hte mother at Grand 
Pre, Nova Scotia.

Hon. George P. Graham will eat 
turkey with hte family at Brock- 
ville.

Sir Bit-hard Cartwright will stay 
In Ottawa.

Hon. Chas. Murphy will be there
also.

Hon. Mackenzie King will spend 
Christmas with hte father and mo
ther pt Berlin, Ont.
Hon. Sydney Fisher has gone to hte 
hoim to upend the day with hte 
father at Brome County.

Hon. Y. P. Brodeur wlU stay in Flames Continue te Sheet Up From 
Ottawa. Ruins of Chicago Fire. I child of tender yearn, whom scream# were
. 'Vf0- VV',,8; Fielding has arrived ~~~~ heard for nearly half an hour before Hf*

Tills was tta chief anouncement ziv- ln the c*P*t*J from his southern so- CHICAGO, Dec. 34—Tbr -lock yard*, b«c*me extinct.
* T . V1 Journ, and will stay there. fire, In which twenty-tour lire, were lost

en out to-day at the clora of the mid- This turning of the great ones to Including that of Chief Marshal James *»x* the wooden car* were smashed to
day conference between tta railway their home# at Christmaetlde. even Horan, wa* .till unsubdued to-day. h,„.x ,„r . . . the
manager* and engineer*, reprraented "tSTollSSSSi cont,nu^ 10 b^r.^ta ^*^ry'
by aF**?** rWaTren, SUT « the which make, the whole worm kin XvT'ned ' Tta’rerarara^Vkrt wUb.srra* energy I Th* ^me mfnteter. satary 16000.
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineer, -------------------------------- of The {SHad ^rrt tJ£tI£^X£>7dZjïaVi£ZZ.' Hte privrte racretory unpaid.
and Mediator Charles P. Nell. It wa# MR. CAPEWELL QUALIFIES. *nd none wa* expected. bet the fU-ne* gained such headway that Chancellor of the exchequer, salary
explained that the exact feature* of ______ Dozen* of stream* of water were loces- the wreckage was, * seething pyre before 1500*.
the agreement would have to be drawn Herbert Capewell Is In the mayoralty *aotl>r being poured on tta smouldering e* of them bed been taken out . ,,,, private secretary, unpaid,
up to their specific forms and the — v y «tara, and protwbly will be for some days An bour after the accAent railroad offl-l Three Junior forts, at whom Mr,
whole signed before the harts on wWteh n*m to *ta>' to come. date declared that all tta bodies were oeeenwood Is one, salary 11*00.
the settlement wa* reached will be Any &***■ extetetog was removed on FJjj* *5j^bsl»«» edUta riven * ^ thra^tare*^^‘other# to'tta^rreck Financial secretory, salary 12000.
given out. vide* for men rat oua u'^tiontro?rar#' a^ta nUv^l U rortcg« will be m-rbrrs of the city coon- The weet tar w*« very cold, and the water Patronage secretory, Mtary 120*0,

The *ettlenient prov ides for a. general qualification pape:# at the city ball. ell, a regiment of cavalry, a squadron of that was poured upon the mass of steel
increase for the employes of 10 1-3 per Mr. Capewell qualifies on property a* mounted police and platoon» of police and and timber* froze. House» along the way
cent., which on normal service amounts 19* Cottlnefoa— • firemen on foot, member» of various pub- were turned into hospital», where the in
to about 40 cents a day. wife'# name. The arasement le $2860., lie bodies, and many private citizen*. lured were eared toe.

thought that her might be called upon 
to fill the breach. The name of Hon. 
Sydney Fisher te also mentioned in 
connection with the appointment when 
Mr. Fielding retires. Hon. L. P. Brod
eur to slated for early retirement, and 
if he does not take the hint and drop 
gracefully out, some forcible methods 
might be adopted. Dr. Beland, member 
for Beouce County, Quebec, It te 
thought will be called upon to take up 
the Quebec portfolio and will go into 
the customs department, and E. M. 
Glacdonakl. Plctou, N.8., is mentioned 
for the marine portfolio.

A. K. Maclean, Lunenburg, would 
i have received this appointment, but Ms 

_ . _ ^ . | Intrests are now centred ln local poll-
Great are the preparations made by I Ue !n the maritime province. Mr. Mac- 

tbe charitable organizations to give tile donald I* one of the ablest speakers ln 
needy of the city a time of Xmas cheer, the bouse, and hte recent defence of the 
Saturday af er ,oon tta Selvatl n Army government's naval policy on the de- ; 
distributed about three thousand bask- bate on the address brought much 
#t* of good thlngs.game,meats,grocer- commendation, 
lee and other necessities to a regular 
X«na« feast. ' Xmas morning, the

HMDS CHEER CHLORE 
FOR TORONTO’S NEEDY to

Thousands Will Receive a Sub 
stantial Dinner—Gifts 

For the Kiddies.

iries
fries, * Cherries 

I, 16c. Baker’s 
rh Peas, per tin, 
n, 10c. Cross* 
per jar, 18c. 

M walnuts, per 
2 quarts. 25c.

I One car Fancy 
bd seedless, per 
I, reputed quart 
y. per lb., 17c. 
telephone direct

companies he* ne-sweot heart.
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Yonge-street Mission are handing out NO STRIKE
tote of hot coffee to warm up the poor ! rhi„„nhomeless chaps who wonder the city Ral‘road angmeera Out of Chicago 
street*. Eighty gallons were brewed Settle Differences.

1

I
STILL BURNING

and two thousand beef sandwiches 
handed out with the liquid refresh
ment*. The Toronto City Mission will j f.ie railroad north west or south of 
provide 1000 persons with a good dinner Chicago by the engineer*." 
and a X ma* breakfast for the prisoner# 
st the Jail. The Hayter-st. Mlesion will 
act Santa Claus with a good dinner to 
400 families, and the Fred Victor Mis
sion will »ee that about 1000 adults also 
have a good time. The St. George, St.
Vincent de Paul and Irish Protestant 
Societies are also making specially big 
Preparation* for cheering the hearts 
and homes of the needy thl* Xmas.
-And tn addition to all this, there will 

be Xmas trees galore and the rtotri- 
hutlon of carload* of toys and useful 
gift* whereby many a poor kiddie will 
be gladdened and comforted.

Goodhearted Toronto citizen* have 
6onated the wherewithal for our char
itable societies to act Santa Claus to 
upwards of 10.000 children.

CHICAGO. Dec. 24.—"Xo strike onhred in
1-Day,
910 I
i Floor.

• %v
vory Dressing,

ry.
Golden Sauce, 

Coffee.

render a de*

1

SUNDAY WEATHER. 
Fin* and decidedly cold. ContfuMf On Pag# S, Column fc
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